iBioShield

TM

Case for iPad
For the iPad 10.2”, the iPad air 3 (2019)
and the iPad Pro 10.5”

Resistant to chemicals:

Works with surgical gloves:

Charge & Sync:

Branding:

Water resistant, and with
chemical resistant materials, the
iPad 10X Case can be
cleaned repeatedly with the
harshest cleaning chemicals
(3000 ppm Bleach).

The glass screen allows
smooth, sensitive ipad control
even when wearing surgical
gloves in clinical
environments.

With new 8-Pin technology
added to our cases, you are able
to charge your devices without
taking them out. They can be
placed in charging bank units
easily to sync simultaneously.

All our cases can be branded
and customised to your
personal preference and
fitted with an RFID tag.

Case for iPad
iBioShield

TM

Dimensions:
Weight:
Materials:

11.2” (L) x 7.8” (W) x 0.75”(D) / 285mm x 200mm x 19mm

Armoured Glass
screen:

Our glass offers ultra-sensitive touch display, working with surgical
gloves and the Apple Pencil. The glass is tough and scratch resistant,
adding that extra protection for your device.

Water Resistant:

Water resistant, the iPad 10X case can sustain being cleaned by
sprays and wipes without risk of liquids damaging the iPad 10X’s
content.

Scratch Resistant:

Our armoured glass has up to 2x better damage resistance than
competitor glass and many times more resistance than competitor
plastic screens to daily scratches and accidental damage from keys or
equipment. Screen remains brilliantly clear long after plastic screens
mark and fade leaving iPad screen obscured and unusable.

Screen Sensitivity:

Screen sensitivity remains high, even when used with surgical gloves

Secure Kensington Lock:

Lock your iPad 10X case to an immovable object with the integrated
316 Stainless Steel Kensington lock. Fits all standard Kensington
Branded locks.

Connectivity:
8-Pin Charging:

No loss of 4G, Wi-Fi or Bluetooth connectivity

Camera Lens:

Our glass lens maintains brilliant, clear, unobscured vision from both
front and rear cameras.

Under 21oz / 600g without an iPad.

R

Made with FDA approved materials, all external materials are chemically
resistant and can be disinfected with high concentration bleach.

8-Pin lightning port replicator allows for simple, safe bank charging
with Ground Control compatibility

-iPad 10.2-inch (7th Gen), iPad Air 3 and iPad Pro (2017) are trademarks of
Apple Inc.

The iPad 10X case is covered by a 12 month warranty. Please register at - www.futurenova.com/contactus FutureNova are a UK based company which designs advanced technology products. We specialise in
International Healthcare and Medical Design services, with offices in the UK, Europe and the USA. For any
enquiries, please email us direct - sales@futurenova.com

